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direction. One of the coherent recions in which the fringes are observed 
is about 15nm wide and reache; 200nm long. The fri;;ges are slightly 
curved and partly faint. but the region seems to have no defects. Taking 
into account the procedure of specimen preparation. tl1e region in questio;; 
conesponds to a "shish'' in the shish-kebab structure and is considered to 
be a kind of tie-crystallite mentioned above. Moleculm· chains of i-PS 
seem to be more or less extended in such a shish. 

The fiber structure of PE, P4M1P and PEEK has two faces of 
lan1ellm m1d fibrillm· structure. It is deduced tl1at in ultra-drawn films/ 
fibers of ultr·a-high molecular weight PE, one face, nan1ely the lamellar 
structure is lost <:md the other face, nmnely the fibrillm· strl.ICture consisting 
of a great number of tie-Ciystallites is enhanced. 1 )Tsuji, M. et al., Sen":: 
i Gakkaishi, 42, p.T-580 (1986). 2) Kawan1ura, H. et al., Bull. Inst. 
Chem. Res., Kyoto Univ., 68, p.41 (1990). 3)Tsuji, M. et al., Sen-i 
Gald<:aishi, 48, p.384 (1992). 

MS13.02.02 STRUCTURE DETERMINATION BY 
ELECTRON CRYSTALLOGRAPHY USING BOTH 
JVIA,Xll.\1UlVI ENTROPY Al\11) SIMULATION APPROACHES. 
I. G. Voigt-Mm·tin, lnstitut fi.ir Physikalische Chemic der UniversiUit 
Mainz,Gem1any 

Electr·on Ciystallography is gaining importance for the investigation 
of polymers and their monomeric m1alogs due to the small dimensions 
of their ctystals and tl1e limited number ;f ret1ections.Our aim is to cive 
chemists essential infmmation at a moleculm level to aid the dire~ted 
syntl1esis of suitable molecules for fetToelectric and non-linear optical 
applications. Using the infmmation from electron diffraction pattems, 
both simulation and ab initio maximum emopy approaches were used to 
obtain detailed infonnation about magnitude and direction of dipoles and 
hyperpolmisability components of three newly synthesised organic 
matetials. 

MS13.02.03 ELECTRON DIFFRACTION IN POLYMER 
CRYSTAL STRUCTURE ANALYSIS: SOME RECENT 
EXAMPLES. Stefano Valdo Meille, Dipm1imento di Chimica, 
Politecnico di Milano, via Mancinelli 7, 20131 Milano, Italy 

It is nom1ally assumed that X-ray fiber patterns provide the 
more readily accessible and reliable diffraction data for polymers. 
Essential geometric information like the fiber repeat and the 
probable helical symmetry are immediate results with this 
technique. It is however inapplicable to low moleculm· weight or 
infusible polymers and to phases present in small proportion or 
else unstable to elongation. Even in favorable cases the 
determination oflattice constants and of integrated intensities may 
be problematic because of polymorphism and overlapping of 
diffraction maxima. 

Expetience in our laboratory shows that often the key problem 
in, the structural analysis of polymers is the determination of the 
unit cell and, the space group, even with relatively simple 
asymmetric units. Electr·on diffraction (E.D.) represents the most 
reliable technique for this purpose and examples involving the B
and y-polymorphs of isotactic polypropylene and other recent 
structural investigations will be discussed. Lattice pman1eters even 
more so than tl1e space group can hmdly be predicted by packing 
analysis while on the other hand moleculm· modeling is often 
adequate to determine moleculm· confonnation also in the crystal. 

There is also increasing evidence that with appropriate 
precautions E.D. intensities are adequate for polymer crystal 
structure solution and refinement. It appem·s that the negative 
impact of dynamic effects and of radiation damage on E.D. data 
have been overemphasized while background ;nd peak shape 
problems in fiber diffraction are often underestimated. Combined 
approaches using parallel structural refinements with E.D. and X
ray powder diffraction data may represent an efficient altemative 
to traditional refinements based on fiber data. 

MS13.02.04 THE ROLE OF DIRECT METHODS IN POLY
MER CRYSTALLOGRAPHY. D. L. Dorset, Electron Diffrac
tion Department, Hauptman-Woodward Institute, 73 High Street, 
Buffalo, NY 14203-1196 USA 

Because of the spmse sampling of the reciprocal lattice in 
electr·on or polymer diffraction studies of linear polymers, most 
structural analyses have relied on modelbased trial and enor semch
es for simultaneous minima of the crystallographic residual and 
the lattice packing energy. Recently, however, true ab initio struc
ture detem1inations, using direct phasing methods, have proven to 
be very effective. For single crystal electron diffraction data, these 
determinations me facilitated if cm·e is taken to collect intensites 
from a complete reciprocal lattice, requiting observation of data 
from two orthogonal crystal orientations in the tilt experiments. If 
only one crystal orientation is available for tilting (e. g. a chain
folded lamella), then the missing information in the unsamplecl 
'dead zone' may degrade details along the polymer chain axis. In 
this case, prediction of the missing information by the Sayre equa
tion may be useful. An altemative approach is to combine data 
from fibers with the lamellar single crystal data, when epitaxial 
orientation is not possible for achieving the orthogonal orientation 
of the chain packing in a single crystal form. Tests with fiber x
ray data from polyethylene and poly (E-caprolactone) demonstrate 
that the structure can be determined ab initio, and also that a rea
sonably good approximation deconvolution of overlapped inten
sities can be made without assumption of a moleculm· model a 
priori. Such procedures have been repeated with electron diffrac
tion intensities (lamella and fiber) from poly (ethylene sulfide) 
with good success. Numerous direct methods approaches have 
been evaluated but the most powetful techniques found so fm· seem 
to be the Sayre equation in a multisolution approach or the SnB 
technique based on the minimal principle. 
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MS13.02.05 MODEL FITTING: A CRITERION FOR POLY
MER STRUCTURE IDENTIFICATION AFTER DIRECT 
METHODS. Mary P. McCom1, Depm·tment of Mathematics and 
Natural Sciences, D'Youville College & Electron Diffraction De
pm·tment, Hauptman-Woodward Institute, Buffalo, NY 

Although direct phasing methods have been found to be effective 
for detem1ining polymer ctystal strl.ICtmes from electr·on diffraction or x
ray diffTaction data sets, tl1ere can be instances where tl1e resultm1t poten
tial or electron density maps cannot be it1terpreted dit·ectly it1 tetms of 
atomic positions. For example. tl1ere may be algebraic m11biguities clue 
to poor connectivity of Miller indices (e. g. an unclersmnplecl reciprocal 
lattice) or insufficient resolution to visualize tl1e positions tl1emselves. 
Fitting of polymer chain models to tl1e resultant can be quite useful, there
fore, for identification of a structure and detivation of atomic coordinates 
to petmit calculation of an R-factm: Examples of electron diffraction 
data sets from single crystal mientations, e. g. mmman I and poly 
(pivalolactone) will be discussed in tl1is context. where tl1e model com
pensates for tmmeasmed data in tl1e 'n1issing cone'. In anotl1er exmnple, 
poly (etl1ylene sull1cle). where data fi·om lmnellm· ctystals and fibers m·e 
combined to san1ple all of reciprocal space, model fitting overcomes 
bond lengtl1 distm1ions clue to dynamical scattering. In fiber x-ray deter
mination, dit·ect metl1ods have been used to solve tl1e ctystal structure of 
poly (E-caprolactone). Despite tl1e 11igh resolution of the data set, the 
non-planm· chain confmmation is best visualized when a chain is fit to the 
electron density profile. Finally, in tl1e m1alysis of poly (tetr·mnethyl-p
silphenylene), tl1e low resolution of tl1e x-ray data requires tl1e conect 
space group <:md phase set to be chosen on tl1e basis of tl1e chain skeleton. 
In all of tl1ese applications, tl1e construction is used as a figure of metit for 
ab initio analysis rather tl1an as the basis for a trial and enor semch. 
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